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ujen Leads Experienced Ca~~~~t P.A. Alumus. Returns To D~iscuss
Ispring Musical, 'Oklahoma!'

ifal indicatons bold true, thil Jud-Fry is acted by George Peters,, hi o a i i N v l ' ia F a
r'5 musialOklahoma!, (Zridei and A Hakimn is'portriayed i'By B1il Damon

e very abledirection - of Mr. John Vogel. The two major supis'ie
Oa wen and with the most porting roles, Gertie Cunmmin~s bu nls a agtt-ea

troupe of actors and Andrew-Carnes, will be Play P.A.," said Janmes Ramisay Ullman,
enc e ll eytearst l'25, noted, author-s f The White

hishol has ever witnessed1. Adelaide in Gs and Dolls) an Twrad anri
isigfor two nights, May 4tH Cappy Peters, respectively. - * ("my most popular b~ook"l). "Even

a t, aG.W., this musical pro-~ John Morro, Twelfth Night'~ ~' while I was at Andover I knew I
acinhas a astta supe Mloo is in charge of the sets~ - g w agig-t ~be c4Any I vlv- -in

died for its experience--) The 25-piece orchestra, under td .- writing-.. I worked on, -th~ Phil-
Dae Qu -tone who isf i~irauspices of the Music Departmenty liPian and the Mirror, excellent

students rom his three previous~ Will be direct d by Mr. Schneie) -'",practice." Mr. Ullman tia added
lsinP.A. musicals, is takig assisted. by Mr. Thornton. ea "If you really want to- write you
scnd lend of his career-as Yst, -who worked on tpou-' '''il ts ut~se~ht hs 

ly~ Aunt Eller is ortrayed by. tion ofFninsRano, wlldi''. 'who give up writin~g for practical
haron Morri, fro th noe ecoegah fti ly reasons do so, for they doniot per-r, fro rn, the Andover )the choreography of 'thissoify he brnin desrel'hic
jh School. She is in her tirA4 The competition for this showsoiytebrigdiewhc
ear-with the PA,. troupe. Senior was extremely high. More than 0 characterizes the successful author.
~net Workman is acting tried out, for leads alone. The o But never forget practical consid-

jurey, and this is her third ap- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erations. Don't think of wrriting
pearance on he P.A. stage. JiY P.A., Abbot day students, and thq as a wishful daydream, but as an

etler makes his stage debut by( Andover High School, and the mu) ' alluring professidn." 
- ~~~~~siciaiis were specially picked fron{ Mr. Ullman rmembers Andover

Vl t!ip both the band and the school orcyl- as a medley of sneaking stolen cig-.S1ch ~ rS~Sestra. arettes in the Peobody House base.
There are over one hundred mn, his Latin. teacher -"tearing-$69300 Granted people involved in this- musica V ff his necktie and stamping hisO $6,809 Grante~~d eope invlpolvedm th beusets) - . wooden leg," and the glory of see-

the director is in the coordination ingMsfirst story in Mirro'r print.
1har, If~ton of all these people. But althoug, Mr. Ullinan started his careero Elirliart, Upton there may be five rehearsals goin ~ M.JmsRme lam uhr fdenwbo FnFai hw in the Depression after graduation

on a on tim (corus prncip ~'at right with Mr. Frenh form;er head of the French Dept. here. from Princeton and considered
dancers, leads, and orchestra) himself lucky to find a position

towrds opIn igt -Hackett, Hornsby Back At P. A 'with a newspaper at a time of
towards opening night. -- 0~~~~~~~~~~~~ universal unemployment. Elis ver-

* Wonderful cooperation saBoun satile career continued with play
Mr. Owen, has been received from i vu*mq.mv 

bot te AdoerHig Shol For Outw~E~UIadBo n Pr,,0o gra m swriting ("none reaching Broadway
bot th Adovr HghSchola Ithank God") theater producing,

the Abbot day students. All femalese By Al Johnson ties. After he spoke of his interest 'writing short--stories, and finally
leads this year come from t Returning to Andover from in the program, Cy went on to free-lancing. This laststage - of
High, but many of the singers, Princeton, '62 graduates Cy Horn- outline a typical day at Aber- his development has produced fif-
comne from Abbot. Because of th~ sby and Dave "Moose" Hackett dovey. From a six o'clock rising, teen novels-the last, Fid Fia.
high degree of quality evident in presented an interesting, informal Cy carried his audience cheerfully An adventurous mountain climb.
this year's production, Mr. Owen one hour talk on their experiences through two-mile "warm-up" cross- er, Mr. Ulinian will acompany "tas
has said, "We are very excited in the Outward Bound program country runs, brisk cold swims in scribe" the fir~st American Mount
about this play." in England and Wales during the the sea, and cleaning out the huts, Everest expedition. Mr. Uman

Oklahoma! is the first and prob1 past s umer. Mr. Miner started 'which included waxing the floors has set many of his past novels*
ably the best Rogers & Hammer` the program by showing excellent and cleaning the windows. The in mountain country. He encour-
stein musical, The showing next- slides of the proposed site-of the morning activity usually consisted ages one and all to experience this
month marks the 19th anniversaryj new Outward Bound school in of such light exercise a three exhilerating spert.

- ~~~~- - ~~~~of the play. It first opened in Aprit Colorado. Anxious to get on to the hours of rope climbing, and keep- One of the micht gratifying re-
Lawrnce lber Ehharthas c- o 1q3 - t- te St Jaes Theatre' main part of the program, Mr. ing pace with apparently anemcslso i okiitefnmi

Cte'a Morehead Scholarship-to in New York City. Since then, ex~ Miner wasted little time in intro- Olympic runners or kee ping up he receives, mostly from junior
UNC. - c~~~~~~~luding school productions and ducing the first guest speaker, C with the taxing demands of the high school students who find his

- ~~~~touring companies, there have been') Hornsby, better known to most "really great guys in Outward work recommended by their local
Lawrence A Ehrhart of Orleans, over 2200 performances. This is as last year's swimming captain. Bound" whom Hornsby referred librarians. And in Mr. Uman's

I-lass., ad W*alter- C. Upton of -the first time this musical hias beer "It's not a muscle beach" Horn- to with admiration and respect. own words, "I hope to acheive im-
Ridgewood, N.J. have been award- shown at- P.A., and it is one of sby said of the program in Aber- Then came lunch. "Absolutely mortality through my writing.",
ed Morehead Scholarships -to the se.e of annual Broadway musi- dovey, Wales. The main goal as everything was covered with cus- Combining' business with plea-
University ad Noith, Caroliina. cals dating back six ears. he described it was the attainment C-ard" said Hornsby. recalling the sue Mr. Uman camne back to
Ehirhart, the son of Mrs.. Elzabeth Tces will be on sale sometime of self-confidence through the food. The afternoon activity, Advrt eppooehslts
K Buc1k, has- accepted the gZit n etek knowledge of one's own capabili- livelier than the morning's,, in- bnook, F ohl rmtehslts
whereas Upton; -the, son of Mr. ___________ ________________eluded kyaking ("it's you and Sea sF i,"taeothSuh
anid Mrs. Joseph :-Upton, declined your kayak"') and rock-climbing Stande.tscrtony western
hi5 scholarship. --- T'- m a js o ~ ~ 1d which definitely brought out self- touris' rd. togymvdb

The announcement and presenta.D a mac -W or sho Pre are confidence. -Hornsby said that per- (Continued on Page Four)
tof the awards- was nde er- 1ph the most important character-

801ll y onMotley M&eha CorndesTor PromiapsFountai Fl
Sonally by Morehead, C(IWS ~~~~~~~~~~prmg~ P o istic of the experience w thatows

Chaimanof h~Johxri MOtley Mr- most of them were unplanned and 
~5d Foudationand founder of By David Bowen cl of the domestic confusions a came as complete -surprises. The winter, snows having

(Cnine onPage Sinr) - 'The-,Draima Workshop has gone the home of George Fitztollemache "There's no playing around here", melted away, a recent acquisi-
into its'ahinuaF Spring training at (Pat Cathcart) and Lady Magne- Honb ue. Floig a tioa by the school, a fountain

Ti A......L1 ~~Williams Hall, This year the re- sia- Fitztollemache (Hilary Hayes).- hearty custard-covered dinner, the from Nero's Palace will begin
Aue -t~~seuirny ~sult shoal be',two plays for the Bina, Hayes is their maid Phyllis, Outward Bound men attended lec- functioning in front of Pearson

The studentboy a fr- Prom weekend; as well as a few and Bob, Mcllroy is Lady Magne- tures during which they discussed Hall. A letter from Mr. Walker
"'lateenoug to her Mr. other- jlays with unspecified ro- sia's ill-fated lover. Shaw's lively and learned Life Saving, sailing, HadntMrBow reel

"Hggeou todyi Asebl oMly duction dates. The first Prom play sets and colorful lighting effects swimming, and first aid. Without its history.
bec aus tie Asebyol is-Sean O'Casey's A Pound on De- are only some of the Problems far- doubt, it was a welcome sleep be- "In 1925 when my father
touring Masacustt,:sekig ard. In this comedy, Jerry (Mike tag set-designer Brioke Williams, ginning at ten. Mr. Edw*d W. Harden was

S Mipsotfor erend; Rertin Cathcart) - triels to, help his drunk but the directors are confident planning to house 'he Wilder- -
SsPat Smthri tefrs clredRbr friend, Sammy, withdraw a pound that the play will be a success. Dave "Moose" Hackett, who cap- ness' in Briacliff Manor, he
hlms5isippian to seek a Con- from his savings account. The One of the other plays presently tained last year's undefeated sc- commissioned the architect,
gresional Seat since 1875. clerk (Debbie Fits) at the post of- 'in rehearsal is Pullman Car Hia- cer team, spent his rugged sum- Mr. Dan Kirkoff, to spend a

Mr. Higgs a native of Jack- fice where banking is done in Ire- watha by Thornton Wilder. This is mer in Eshdald, England. year in Europe acquiring vari-
SOD, comes from a long line land-is beseiged by Sammiiy (Bill typical of many of Wilder. plays, our' archtectual embellishments.
Of rabid' segregationists; and his Hunt) amd a Lady (Lynne Ander- with many short 'parts, and im- During the question period that- Wh:le Mr. Kirkeiff . was in

great grandfather signed the son) who- wants to post a ltetopescenery. But the weird sound olwd twsbogtotta oeo hsmsinh iie
'Declaration- of Secession. No Tarraxifigapatamnin Southern Bur- effects and the difficulty of even strength in the Outward Bound the site of the Palace of the
doubt, igs acquired his lib- ma. Bernard Shaw'i farce P assion,- -the shortest' parts -are going to pro gram is not necessary-it is Emperor Nero.' In the veg-

eral S on cii ihswie Pio4 n eraction is the kedictrMry ile'bs.the effort and not the performance etable garden of this compound
Harvard. second VProm play. This is a chroni..- (Continued on Page Six) (Continued on Page Four) this basin wsdsoee.
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Mirror Review
Ou New Frontier SilTBte
Indifference, like cancer, is a tumor that de- T e PI NS il T i , B t B te

mands a special kind of cure. It can't be fought_____________

just with penicilin or a balanced diet or even the Still distressingly thin but never- the 17th (or was it theI

beautiful' suns of an unexpected New Enigln KENLIETH C. KUSTERER- thescarigaum rofqte fJnay,15.H oou

spring. Woirse,- than mere organic cancer, indiffer- woPwhr elcinsfo dentwl~it~,G~dn
ence is a disintegration of the spirit. -COtIN M. CAMPBELL' EDWIN S. GARDNER woglihh4l selins reentsthMac fiel-xrittee ordn etssy

Editor Managing Editor Enls4asinetheMrhinexmeoftgene

The Phillipian thus faces a problem peculiar WEBSTER B. PHILLIPS PETER B. EAKLAND issue of the Mirror introduced it- the Mirror! ths year hsyet

to Andover and other American campuses. LI-til Editorial Director Sports Editor self with Erie Heyworth's most print -any fictifn of, the

recentlywe've ben generl practiioners daling - JAMES K. E3ROWNRBETMBUTN radical cover to date. While reas~ rtelatyrbyoet("
wiceth stomac achesnd geers, prcionerdeithth News Director Butsiness Manager suring the, doubting~with a some- and Beetles"') in,, Bill (

with stomachaches and lvers, concered with theEDITORIAL BOARD what pointed caption, the painting Egg Man") Damoi,_Paul

usual editorial clarification and criticism. We're go.. R. Bell '63, W. Damon '63, D. En"vl '63, . Frenzel '63 G tetrhbirnrgthn ee vsih o v

ing to have to become specialists, though, -for we Lean '63 ' S.1 Hayes '63, . Moody '63, D. MaPsne 63, Ria (wit the ttoh-berg rhtbhad Pete (v"Th Tomar" Evaln, 
face the special and desperately important prb '6,WHcafe 6,i. Schwethelm '63, A. Trevor 6 R. HoweofteSauofLbrycmldBb("h Bga")Mloy

'64, A. Johnson '64, D. Mansfield '64, . Mydans '64, W. 'Semil up in the lower left~ hand corner, might encourage the Personal
lem. of making people interested. '64. -and what apant eteha a rnal ieayfn

The quiet journalist in the back row stands up BUSINESS BOARD of a squashed Nebbio'h in the cen- "The Polemic Philosophy of y
and asks, don't we think the paper has done a fine. J Dupjcak 63, J. Mahaffay '63, W. Mitchell '63, . Rice '63, . ter) is allegorical, depicting -the Rand"' by William MIorehouse

Shane 63, B. Rapson '63, H. Caulkins '63, . Exchleay '64 

job without paying much attention to lightin -fires Mayr 64, .Ln16,A rsh:6,R ai 6.R rdsa ol le h next war. As for gin discouragingly with a td

under its readers, that the calm and "quiet" truth '4BEdad'6.,the caption, it would have been a string of clichis, which proves t

-of Sensibiliity and Moderation is enough to create point we will have succeeded. Until then, only mat- bit more supportable and onvinc- be the misleading beginning, f

an interest fin whatever we're discussing? As for ters of actual poor taste, bad grammar, or sheer ing if some similar nugget could (Continued on Page Four)

moderation for mo~lderation's sake, quiet campus idiocy will be kept off this page. have been: disentombed from the ___________

jouralits e~ywerecan eepit; odeatin is We avethe otetialto reae ineret ~works of Bertrand Russell rather
journlist ev~wher cankeep t; mderaion s Wehave he ptthanl tattributinges Initantotrtheinlesst thelesscTheTh Fllick

too often-just cowardice. And as for sensibility- minds diseased too soon by the senility of disinterest. ossal figure named.-

Trhe Phillipian will at all times stand for sens- Mr. Frederick Stott -said of the Phillipian at the The Mirror's table of contents - This coming Saturday the GI

ibility. The basic aim of this board, in fact, - end of last term that we had "responsibilities be- is attractively arranged, with two stage will reward P.A.'s pool pa
pushing passive Andoverians out of their indif- yond Howard Johnso'. n nedw ae ewl~oephotographs byJe lt ers ihTeHslr tna

ference - is a sensible one. But often the cure seems communicate, first, with a great number of people nikoff contrasting two styles f Piper Laurie, Paul Nwan;'aa

inappropriate. An apparently senseless snake bite, beyond Andover, Mass. More important, -we can, sculpture. Unfortunately, Slotni- Jackie Gleason.

for instance, -will usually produce a picnicker more. if we want -to, communicate Something to the 800 koff pictures, which throughout, Gleason, known as -Minnea

interested in his surroundings, certainly in his students here. that. goes beyond the mere communica- rightin shod oodate inFatsre axein eteytlned PolPoel-i
footing. So it is with the Phillipian. tion of fact and opinion, something that might sty loighin arntd, comoion werte spo pened Pool poerwmi an

Areal contributor to his comm-unity has got with them as they graduate from Andover and slily pherinted, lreavingo whispt lysgedb paulo NeFan Eddi

to think and examine and be interested in life travel far beyond Howard Johnson's. Our greatest sadly marred an otherwise fine similarly talented but not as a

around him. The non-committal truth will never responsibility, then, lies not so much in the breadth, job of photography. perienced. Fa'st Eddie gais 

encourage all this; the controversial and invariably but in the depth of our effect. Literarily, the Mirror opens with $18,000 lead from the expert bt

ihe more truthful truth will. Some will agree with And the deepest and noblest effect we could the parody "Yes, Virginia. There loses in the end, after 36 hours o

us wholeheartedly while others bitterly~ object. But ever have is to let the students at this school care Is a Homer" by Mike Beard. The play. This loss forces Eddie t

there is interest in agreement and objection. At that again, essay is filled with passages such return to his original $3-aga
__________________ __________________ _________________ __________________ ___ as s"A lolong sa tthere aare children scuffling.g Hisi pr der ise restoret 1d

playing on the heather, as long as a romance with Piper Laurie l

happy scholars run in from play plays the role of an aleoi
=V * ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to study their Greek . .. as long young woman named Sarah.Wt

Tube-V ie w ing In G lick ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~meadows, poetry anthologies, and endss, Eddie returns to hl

Vi~cations in Glick, Maine (pop. 79) are tradi- on a podium, a young, slick man who announced the happy puppies, there will e a Fats once again in a last, ic

tionally dull, and this past spring recess broke no names of the different sounds and the names of Homer for you." The result is an match.-

precedents: it was completely lifeless. Yet when no those who made them. He seemed to be the ruler, effective if unsubte parody of the Andover students, as most a

town activity was scheduled, no husking bee or barn Satan perhaps. And this the Inferno, the dark pit. New 'York World-Telegram's fain- other audiences have been, willIc!

raising, 1 occupied myself by writing my history The camera closed in on the mass of whirling arms ,B15cedtoi acr, th aal. un oewhcaiated bating

term paper or just meditating. One day, though, and legs, and a few faces could be discerned. Mops "Bac tof Cacr"o the veto aar- film's saoewayto eep m eig 1

I became disgusted with the whole situation. The of black hair crowned acne-ridden feaues; hair tie of t Deacrnt, f Mah react faorlpayablyi.Te Acad.
term p wasronesmyowasingawec.'Fmostnnotedg acrobataisianinemy'yep-aldplayerse ableotoseame

paper not gong well. For thing fallin into eyes-ad ears. One erson seemedentertaining if temporarily unde- crackerjack pool, will obviously e

source material was somewhat limited: The local afflicted with the screaming heebies. He stood with cipherable Parody of the style of act in a similar manner. Onem

library possesses a mere two hundred volumes, and his feet rooted to the floor, knees flexing, head ro- that famous Olde Englishmanne. Chicago's more prominentpc~a

most of these are Hardy Boy mysteries. My type- tating, mouth opening and closing in time to the Al Gordon in his essay called owners of the past recenl ad '

writer repeatedly broke down, I ran out of paper, noise. Others suffered crueler torments. One pair "Snow" tells the story of a storm "One of the finest films ever Po

and the nine-mile trek for supplies is beyond my was bobbing up and down, back and forth, and side that hit Columbia, Tennessee on duced." 

endurance. Besides the paper, the neighborhood was to side in a weird twisting motion. How horrible Music Review
getting on my nerves. Nothing for miles around but for them, I thought. A girl at the edge of the frein-

trees, lakes, ,rocks, lakes, rocks, trees, rocks, trees, zied throng wore an extremely close-fitting bodice. qJ a
lakes . . . Even a nature lover like myself tires of She too was leaping about, and her bright gold hair G allery Conert es

endless exposure-'to the wilds. Yes, true boredom had spun with her rapid movements. Why that girl, ___________ _ by HIENRICUS

finally overtaken me; I put aside my studies and that girl, well . . . she belongs in a, well . .. well, Iadt

went downstairs. in a brothel! What's come over me, I wondered. How Despite the sychological dis- flute layed reliably,anth

What can I do now, I wondered. Then I saw could such a thought enter my mind? I rose to ob- adatg fa nesevdyi.brnhhrnw~as ut od

the light-I would watch television! In the corner literate this evil scene, but before I could switch Posing name, and hence disappoint- The woodwinds achieved admnirl 11

of' our ivingroom stands a 'television set, a 1952 off the apparatus, the man spoke: "O0.K. gang, this in rqetlpe ntcnclc odto inrduehoingh preial

Videowizard Schematic 13 inch Wonderviewer Dez is Clark Richard and the Utopian Bandstand saying controte CmrdeWown h eod nrdcdb h i

A little achaic, I rant youbut my famly goodby and we'l see you al tomorro, solong" Quartetfeaturedtn theilaspAayi-gplainggenergtically iwwhat weo
luxe. A iteacac rn obtm aiy gobadw'lseyualtmros og son Gallery Concert of the Winter unfortunately rare bursts of anus.

seldom looks at it, I never do, and the machine Heartened that it was over, I turned to another Term, did provide recurrently cal flash. The bassoonist did strll'

serves mainly as an extra piece of furniture. Pe- station, where an absorbing scientific analysis was pleasing entertainment for a Sun- g1e with leaky lips, adding aoS
culiar buzzing sounds emanated from the set when in progress. The situation involved a washing ma- day afternoon. -urcigysoteMzata 1l

I turned it on, but the picture soon came into focus. chine, a young housewife, a round washing ma- The performance beanwith ness of the Piece, but this OPo

It seemed a rather odd program, for a fellow dressed chine repairman, Brand X detergent, and Sprinit, La Chemnin,~ du Roi Rend, a ser- wasoth whole' l oe a

in a clown suit was standing before bleachers filled the right detergent. The lady's washing machine was ies of short musical interpretations the most succesful Performnce o

with children of all ages, including a horde of girls not working properly, so she phoned the repairman, of the moods of a day. Roberta thle afteron.

wearing the same outfit. The man in costume was He arrived -in his truck, studied the problem, and 'Clapp Played most competently -After a ten-minute internliss 4

particularly interesting. He had a huge red nose reached a conclusion in short order: "Madame, this the haunting tones of her french the woodwinds returned with A"~

and two pieces of hair that stood out straight from is a clear case of Oversuds I What you need is hondmntdte.bd Mr. oe' w cee rad ,liiees
his ot~rwi5Cbald ead. Hs bagg, strped suit and Sprint!" And he drew a package of the same from ing Serenade), the Joutes Sr Hburt D. Leavitt, to plyI

elongated eet only dded to hs bizarreappearanc. his back pocket. The achievements Of science are L'Arc (Jousts on the Arc), and of short Iecsb Mz.d'iv -
elongated feet only added to his bizarre appearance the Noturne. The sharp, high notes group was composed of inild

But wait, I thought, is this The Last Judgement? indeed inspiring. of the piccolo conveyed the excite- ally accomplished musicianS, '

For the man and the children began screaming as My initial incursion into television became my ment of Chasse 4 Valabie, and the lhad'evidently not had the tisue

if possessed. But there was method to the madness; last. The vacation dragged on, but between my term flute toyed charmingly with the Practice ensemble. Coordi40

the-man would yell "Hi Kids!l" and the children paper and inward contemplation I managed to pass medieval-like tune of Jongleurs. On suffered. The group Iegan th
would scram back~'i Bozo! I And the an would the time. I was almost glad when they said to me, the other hand, 'oboist Donald Playing dietnly-ho

yell "How are ya Kids! I" and the children would "Let us go and pack, Melvin, vacation is over." Leake's lips gave way to an annoy- Divertimento#2-n b.ld~

scream back "Fiinnneeee!! I" And the man would _____________________ing gasp in the midst of one solo, through the Allegro, hoWV"
dipaigeither his lack of vir- Leavitt mistook a repeat s

yell "Do ya wanna watcha cartoon Kids!!il" and We G t L te stuoso technique or his exhaustion. a green light, which necess
the children would scream back "Yeeahhhss1! !V W e G t L te si une"i bfrpaootateprr iotnaino the

When the scene changed to a filmed battle between InQittinElooiaootagepr~ dsotnain oel

mice and a lone farmer, I lunged at the device and In the past, The Phillipian policy concerning oboe, clarinet, horn, and bassoon performance while apolges'

hurriedy twised dias unti a newpicture came. letters has been rather vague -in fact, nonexist- by Mozart, pianofortist Sona Duck. passed around the music t'

utl thied dirogrtia w eqal tag. ent. Therefore, this is to announce that any- type- haat'~g ipaigaci-The foursome rcovere t
_ u h next p~qshed adeptnesslat finding the, closing, with a comPensatgl4I

chaos nmitstf-bb''like this, I thought. The screen was written letter of reasonable length dealing witji an rih oecnrmsdtevir- done Rondo. .v a

crowded with people -of either sex, and some others issue of general interest to the school will be printed tust fhrisrmn ynever The program was closed L
I didn't recognize, all jumping and turning about to in The Phillipian. The mere fact of a letter being quite playing piano, nor ever rouis- Klein6 Kaimmermusile fi7I'
queer blaring sounds that came from an invisible run does 'not mean that ThlhliinncsaiyigyfreHwvr yti ieBased Op. 24 No. 2 by ieI

source 'A ma stoodabove the madly gyratir~g mob agrees with its sentiments, .the oboe had recovered himself, the (Continued an are SWt)
source. A man stood gr pi 9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3
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efeii~se- Is KeyT Scken's Hopes

eterans, reps To ighlight lue NineRichardsoiTpoterans, Preps. To H I Blue To Sark Attack
By Kem Kmk=re

een. '63 Winter Sports Captains- Chosen;, Captain GrntTeWturaingo 1ate .

Lead Twirler, -egn n look forward to a "Pm-

qash Captain Will Be Selected Nextt Yearisg, year. Because of the result
By John ~I~zeof a two and a half hour srim-

- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Although graduation virtually mage On Saturday, Coach Hufburd
wiped out last year's battery cop has cut the team down to, what he

,/ ~~~~~~ '/4 / / ~~~~~~~~~~and infield, a conglomeration of "ils a "1solid"I unit.
:/,~~~~~, 2~~~~;:.~~~~ ,~eterans, preps, and JV. grad- The job, of cutting was made

uates may well prove themselves even tougher by a arg masOf
equal to or better than that con- uppers adl wer osnow great
tingent. After a poor start, the potential but still aren't quite
1961 squad posted a 7-5 record in- ready for varsity play. Most of
cluding decisive &O and 9-1 vic- them were finally sent down for
tories over Exeter. Seven members a year of seasoning the V's~

,, ,~~~~~~ / / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~of that squad, four of whom saw Ivan Higgins, Geoff Culler, Bog
/ / ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~considerable action, have returned. Farrar,' Pete Richardson, and

/ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~In addition, no less than six preps Budge Upton stood out in the
/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~are vying for positions, scrimmage, as did surprises Nick

Twoof hre to piclarr radPrahl and John Hay, who is play-
aTed but ctaine toncer Gra ig his first year of organized

uatd utcapai Tne rat e-lacrosse. 
turns to lead the hill staff. Upper
Dennis Kloepfer, another returnee, -Returnee Higgins has been ook-
is a twirler of whom much is ex- ing strbng in the nets and should
pected. Hank Wilmer, a standout give opposing attackinen plenty of
with the J.V. last year, has a fine trouble. Joining him in the den-
assortment of pitehes and a lot of sive effort is Captain Cullen and
hurling know-how. Wilmer and a trio of returning seniors, Bob
lower-prep Glenn Greenberg round Clift, John Reid, and John. Cowden.
out the staff. If the latter two Two, more seniors, John Badman

~~' ' '- - ~~~~~~~can live up to their reputations, and John Salzman, have come up
the pitching should be formidable. from- JV to aid lowers Hay. Chip

Mik Monvs ges nt hi thrdNevius, and Toby Spurge in fur-
varity cMpanve playingo his third shing plenty of depth. This de-

~~'-. '--~~~'~ -cs-; ~~~~ '-%'~~- ~~ ~~ ~ varsity position, catcher. The ve-fense-goalie combo could prove to
'~~'--~~' -~-- '--~~~'*~--~~ ~ ~ ~ "'-'~" "" "~~~' ~ satile Virginian was a fine e- be one of the best i PA history.

~~ - w-~~~~~~2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ceiver at the Summer Session fourj Coc Hulburd' p'ans to form
~~ -. ~~~ -~~-~~:~~:' ~~ "-~~~' years ago and previous to that. His two powerful -midfflelds out of a

Te new winter team captains are from left, Morrison, hockey; Carpenter, boxing; Meck, skiing; Beforti, lower year, however, captain Bumn- core of four veterans, Farrar,
tbi;Kaiser, track;- Davis, swinmming; and Muller, wrestling. stead Browne was behind the plate. Jerry Liles, George Peters, and

Last season, Charlie Murphy' was Tony King, Bob Lux, John Faggi,
Witrsports have once more and Co. won't, be able to extend durance in the 400 freestyle. the receiver. During those two sea- and Dex Newton are trying for

me to an end, and the new cap- Mr. Harrison's record of three The trackmen elected high-jump.. sons, Moon started at third and the other two t spots.
will soon have the opportun- years of undefeated rep-school er Mike Kaiser of Honolulu, Haw- short. This year, he returns to
tofill the shoes of this year's play. aii to the captaincy. Kaiser clear- catcher and, in our estimation, he Richardson and Upton, who pro-
tswho will soon be forgotten ed 5,10,' in the MIT meet, and has may be the best of the lot. Senior mise to be terrific", head the
teBustle of competition. This Swm i~ilas aemn enacnitn inruuly Ed Moore, a two year veteran' qa' impressive list of attack-

ersix -captains have 'been lette~enreturning, and with Stu followed by teammate RockyAvery. the J.V. team, and lower-prep men. Dick Meyer, aletterrman re
ed; te sevnth,-captan ofDavis to lead' them, Mr. Wet- Working hard for the past two Doug Brown, diminutive hockey urning from last ye-ar, will have

wilhe elected nextawinter, more's squad can certainly look years, Kaiser has equaled the per- star from Waterville, Maine, will a tough time keeping his position
wil b eeced ex wntr.forward to a fine season. Davis, formane of last year's Steve back Moonves up. -on the first string out of the hands

The captaincy of the hockey who hails from Jonesboro, Georgia, (Continued on Page Five) (Continued on Page Six) (Continued on Page Six)
went to Jack "Boom Boom"' was a consistent winner last ear________ ____________________________
- rsnof Gladwyne, Pa. Mor- in the 200 freestyle and the 200

ncited in Life as "the scourge individual medley. This year he
Eastern prep-school hockey," met up with stiffer competition,

rrdas high-scorer in his lower not only from foes, but also from C e x e t S c e sS a o
ea.This year the center shared teammate Bill Schubach, a senior-
phonors with -Jorge Gonzalez, prep. Davis has thrilled the crowds C pan J m Td
got emore tally'but less as- with his fast finishes in the med-Ca tin J m T d

There will be quite a few ley (especially in the Harvard s O l -R t r e T ac s R o g S h du ,-
oreason to believe that Morrison ship), and with his winning en- By Gordon Hardy. B ut D istance MI'en Look Strong

On the Sidelines "Big things come in small pack- Led by an exceptionally strong throw John Levin. andFrnHke
ages" might be an appropriateofdsac rrmr, eninaestalympdrcomment upon thevarsity crew ofgroup o ditnernrsth manreteiliprovingune

commnt ponthevaritycre Ofspring track team has been hard Mr. Sorota's tutelage. In his speci.Looking -A head ~ ~~~~1962, for although the average at work preparing for its opening alty, the discuss, Levin is aiming
weight is rather low in compari- meet with Northeastern this Sat- for the school. record. He is backed
son with other years, Coach Brown urday. Although t squad has up by senior Paul Rogers. e-

Withthearrvalof newter an, cnseuenty, ne sesonis onfident that his charges have
aththoe theva o eer ndt lokeaead, nte eague ever bic smc oeta sls definite weaknesses in the shot Put, cause of the loss of several key

athe _0m te oeroweingure t ho ever, nth yeg ea'veyscsfufitbo, the hurdles, and the sprints, Coach shot putters to lacrosse, Coach
hih ndove vast eascmetponstication is ber' er rathesfha r st coare Sorota s pleased with the number Sorota, has been forced to start
eytrng busiessvary rdalyfrom ,of new candidates vying for posi- from scratch. Howev-cr, Hekemian
,vey tai buines.College frcshman tm raial this crew directly with last year's

ert ear and even prep school teams change drastically. In 1961, until after the first race with tions in these events, and upper Dan Boxer, holdovers
ladover whipped Exeter at every level in swimming. In 1962, how- MIT. Freshmen this aftcrnoon. Captain Jim Mettler heads the from thee in teso prom-th

er, a conglomeration of strange, new faces wearing the New Hamp- However, despite the rumor that rnesand appears to be the aspirants for the javelin positions.
-school's colors met and defeated the Blue. - the Engineers were required to re- team's best bet in the mile. Cross- They can expect competitio n from

main at college during their vaca- country standouts Bob Corooran Bill Gardner and Wendy John. The
Thus, since it is virtually impossible to look at one of our teams, tion for early rowing sessions, the and Bill Baumer promise addition- experienced ole vaulters are ex-

kat a schedule, and then predict success or failure with any measure three days of early double practices al strength in this event. Versa- pected to gain their share of points.
aScuracy, this reporter will have to content himself with comparing on the swift swollen Merrimack tile Keith Chiappa, hoping to con- Both Graham Bull and Tashi Yam-
sPring's squads against those of recent years. produced quick co-ordination of the tinue his winning ways from wan- ada competed in the winter. Phil

Iter track, Will probably repeat as Reed, although relatively new to the
Afte a wek o preiminry -ractces n th cag, th basballeight Blue oars, and high hopes the team's top 880 runner aain event, adds greater depth. Upperi
Aftr awee ofpreimnar -pactcesin hecag, te bsebllfor victory both in the first race this year. Keith, who holds ine

is beginning to take shape. Graduation and other losses prac- with M.I.T. and in the two en- school's two mile recorld, plans to Mike Kaiser and Rocky Avery pro-
aleliminated the battery corps and infield. Captain Tone Grant, counters with arch rival Kent eater that event in the meets that vide experience for the high jump

'vetera-of-two riycampaigns, and'Azusan Dennis Kloepfer o-include it._ Lowers - Jeff Huvelle -also, but Sverre Maehlum may give
e to form varsity ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~cQLlater in the season. adSeeLerner lead the candi- the needed competition. In thetfo the nucleus of the pitching staff. Versatile Mike Moonves,an Stv

satrat third and short in two previous varsity seasons, will handle Asadigtth Hh-oedates in e 440.DogEettadbadjmuerlsenBd
ecatching chores. The infield and outfield will feature ne w faces Aloadn ote"ihjoePete Silth, also lowers, add fur- Moore, Bruce -Sorrie, and Tony
tl< an Hootstein, playing- centerfield, the only returning starter. low weight" setup was the arrival

P~JoeBelfoti, Pte Papas, nd Le Sawyr, reurneeMauryof a brand new lightweight shell ther support and romise for the Bryant look steady and furnish
lltaan-. and J.V. stars Sam Caldwell and Joe McGirt are the last Saturday. The new shell boasts ftr ntelne aehp o uueyas
diginfield candidates. Returnees John Ristuccia and Charlie Stuart a cedar hull with a thin coating of With the exception of the shot If Andy Calners can shake off

ghig for outfield berths. On paper, it is a green ball club. How- fibeiglass' over it, and very few put, the rospects for the field a pulled hamstring muscle, he can
- ~~~(Continued on Page. Five) (Continued onPage Five) events seem bright. In the hammner (Continued on Page Six)
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Morehaad scholars are ~~~~~~~~(Continued from Page one)

M Ciro romPg iv) tscholarshipd from gru ftite prpslicl U Iman -Outward, Bound
(Continuedfrom Page he scholarhip fundand from all, the high schools in (Continued from Page One)

thorough and satisfying analysis Ehrhart and Upton are among North Carolina. Flach prep school the decay; of his beloved South that counts. The program is

of the phuloeophy, of one of Amer- 47 boys to win the valued scholar- nominates two utstanding "im- Pacific purity, h wrote Fia Fi4 sorcd- by the industries ol

ica's most controversial figures. ship this year. The scholarships hers, of its senior class and eac as an eloquent protest. In a more British Isles and serves ioti
Thomas Mann's "Tod in Vene- are worth -6,800 dollars to non- high school nominates ne. The iiniversal sense, "my work is th laboring class. Hackett and 

dig" receives an analysis by Har- North Carolina residents fr four final choice is ade rmsxytt fteipls us oie shy were each, elected ledrI

old Stults worthy of its stature years of study, boys who travel to Chapel HM.l capture the past." Autographed theiOtwrBonsqa, 
among literary works. Perceptively At Andover;' Ehrhart serves as N.C. for interviews. The scholar- copies are now available at the iireach ase their squads wvon t

developed and maturely written the manager of THE PHILLIPIAI, cheer ships were first awarded in 1951. book store for all those who weren't championship for performance d

analysis even includes a note on leader, and mber of varsfity They are awarded on the basis of altobaicpesuogphding the summer..
the signifieant style of the book, wrestling. He is a recipient of the outstanding merit rileted in in person.
Is is perhaps the most lastingly God anilCountry award and plans academic ability and attainment, TeOirWedlH esL- A
-valuable article in the March is- a career in engineering or archi- character, leadership, ambitioun, rary -isvnr eturingmea dila A DRSHO
sue. uisl tecture. Upton distinguished him- selfish service, and physical vigor, of the original manuscript f NEAR A & P

Trite, pointless, and clmiyself . as a member of the advisory regardless of need Fia Fia, and assorted South Sea's
written, "The Collaphe of Eskimo, board for four years, class officers art_________ wokcletdwiersac-4 BARBERS-GOOD SERVICE
Civilization," by an author who for four years, and vice-president ing -ar workti ol. w. es~ - Air Conditioned-
should be able to do better, de- of the Student Congress for two MEIRigfrtsnoe. -96 MAIN STMnT. ANDOvE
serves little mention here. years. He served as an Eagle R0 0 Y E I

IThe Mirror Book Reviews, a Scout and as captain of varsity -SEE

welcome new feature added to the soccer, and received five letters in SHARPENING BOULEVARD MARINE H f,
Mirror format this year, are writ- hockey and lacrosse. He has also H W
ten by Charles' Beard, reviewing received a citizenship award. * Workmanship GIuaranteed 656 Lowell St., Methuen
Nobody Knws My Name by James
Baldwin, and Mark Siegchrist, -fo * Hand or Power Mowers - B0AT -45 Main Street, Andover
reviewing Justine by LawrenceBO T -

Durrell. Beard does a fine job withKthnwr-Tol
Nodwriting well and with feel- the * Pick-Up & Delivery Service Authorized Johnson Dealer

iNob, ~ Sporting Goods
in, ndisfleet-footed enough to finest MU -4743 Wood - Fiberglass - Aluminum Pit alae

keep Caucasian, readers from feel- Pit alae

ing unbearably uncomfortable. An 5 eklyS. Lwec. -Epr ear agt

intriguing question rsed by the cus~tom clotiiing56BreySt La ece-EprRear-Gdgs
Justine review is why the signa-
ture on Donnell's illustration is and furnishings COPYRIGHT @ 1981. THE COCA.COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARK)

spelled backwards: the review is -F,

solid but unimaginaie and had
the misfortune to draw the fatigu-
ing last place in themaane

The board has produced an is- 14 IL44*IISt. O yjEL17, N.Y.
sue which, if thin, has its merits.

ERBAN'S CURTAIN SHOP
Curtains - Draperies - Slip Covers

Made to Order
139 Park Street ~~~~~Lawrence t*A '"'

139 ParkStreetU 3-1129

Garafolo Lumber Yaird
New and Used Lumber

Yard at 5 Thornton Avenue Methuen, Mass.

MU 2-9920

Power Saws and Other Do'it-yourself items. O I 
H E L A I N E ~~~ Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

INTERIOR - DECORATOR ~~~~~~~~~~~~Bottled under authority of The Cora-Cola Company by
SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.

1 5 Barnard Street
GReenleaf 5-0881

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS OL KWAYS
Draperies -Upholstering

Antiques -Window Accessories istinf
FREE ESTIMATES A 'ui

THE WORLD'S- LARGEST COLLECTION OF AUTHENTIC FOLK MUSIC ON

BAYARD TucmmEBAN, JR. ARTHuR J. ANDwmmsoN RECORDS IS ON THE FOLWAYS LABEL. SUPERB ETHNIC RECORDINGS

RoBERT T. FORREST- JULius 3F.'1 1 FROM EVERY AREA OF THE WORLD, PLUS OUTSTANDING AMERICAN
ARTHuR J. ANDERsoN, JR. HERBET S. TucKEMAN FOLKSINGERS.

J. DEANE SomERvuLLE

JEAN RITCHIE S NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS * ALAN MILLS * SAM

fle Tb 11 0.... Co. ~HINTON 0 PETE SEEGER 0 EWAN MacCOLL 0 OTHERS.

0 ~rion, RussenIxWRITE, FOR COMPLETE FREE CATALOGUE OF MORE THAN 800 LONG-
PLAYING RECORDS. (ASK FQR OUR SPECIAL FOLK MUSIC FILMS CAT-

Insurance of Every Descrption ALOGUE.)

When You Think of Insurance .. . Think of us!F LK A S R C R D
I ~~~~~~~121 WEST 47TH ST. - NYC 36

141 Milk Street Boston 6, Massachusetts
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drWs Leads 1962 Tennis; Obst, Emoy Go rdan, Morgan To
reps ~Assist Four Returnees Boodr~

ejpt May Be Ke6y bacn bac -from the aaas, Su evs 963 -Asia SodcB aret>___
1962 Success on a strong forehand and serve. BDc 

isb aptain George Andrews, One bf the team's iai tegh " ~ ~ <~> ~- ' " Anthony 0. Obto Ws almn
*'er5varsity tennis-team haies its depth, which may turn the Beach, Florida, has been elcd

ligtoutlook for 1962. Return- tide against opponents like the Har-. president of the Asia Society,
wilbe four-of last year's let- yard frosh, who will field players founded in 1960 by William Dray-_

Andrews,, Dinnly Ada-s, like Chum", Steele, who has even ton '61. Obst; replaces Hobart MeK.
-irio, and Tom Gilbert. had the experience of opposing Ro E.-' irminghamn, 62. He joined the.

four will be greatly aided Laver in the Nationals, against Sceyls eradsnete
tvmpreps, Senior Jay Westcot Andover's top men. Through the /has worked on the Social Comunit-
lower Jose Gonzalez. These season, it should be Harvard and te He will take office this term
wilprobably fill the ix Sim- Williams that will pose the biggest and has already had one meeting
spots, but Jim Brown, and threats. Concerning the Inter-sihol- with the new board. 
Johnny Meek and Steve astics, which wind up the season, w ssieHgh Mbs Emory '63, ofsien
evrua junior also are an Andrews commented, "We've got MoistownHug N.. Emrpae Wi-o

'de chance to slip into a singles the potential to do better thenMorswnN..HrelcsW-
ce ~~~~~~~we've ever done before in the In- liam S. Donnell, '63 Hugh became

heteam. should get off to -a terscholastics." Not forgetting up- a member of the Board in 1960 and
start this year as members coming matches, but still concen- has served on various committees

team practiced during the trating oi taking its matches one .~including the Dance and Member-
vacation in such sunny at a time, the team will take on ~ ship Committees.

sasthe Bahamas, Florida, and the M.I.T. freshmen in the season's For the second year, John D.
erRico.,This practice will opener Saturday at 3:30. - 'Gordon 63 is business manager-

aid the coach, Mr. McBee, The ew Aia Society officers shown are; from let, Gordan, Morgan, of the Society. His major job,-is
peaigthe team for its sea- - Obst, and Emery. to keep the Society's budget bal-

TiisMr. Mes first Crew_____________ ______________ lanced and pay the bills. His home
as varsity tennis coach, hav. (Continued from Page Three) Sd ln stowni is New York, N.Y. GordonL

taken over for Mr. Banta, who suppotig "ribs", as well as such Siei e ,acts as the main representative of
tedfrom coaching tennis at personal luxuries as close-fitting (Continued from Page hree) the Society to the New York Asia

ensd of last season. foot holders for the stretchers, and evrwnetetembgn ojll eiv lto poet wrnd~ Society, which has given a good
Indivdualy, th 1.92 Anov onour eatsfor te sldes, their hands full. The squad should be able to match or better ast sea- ealo hlettheshols o

emnwill display qliti a The average weight of the eight so'cecr.iety M.Mrano.Rde
.~yof styles. Captain Andrews oarsmen comes out to be around son srerd. ffv fsvnlte ineswudse oid t fidWiangM.torn ofth Rde-rtay
a power game, rushing net 168 with only two extreme devia- Thces r euoie of even loeer, winer olselem to Caint fe sintyfor isthe serer

uhmore frequently than John tions on both sides of thd weight scesfrteBu ofta.Hwvr h ikmn e yCpano h oit o 926.H e
cpheson, last year's captain. In scale. This weight combined wi4th Bill McKee and Mel Weinberger, Andover's top player as-a junior and places Mordecai F. Miller '63, of

tasJay Westcot plays a an average height in the vicinity one of the finest golfers in prep school competition, face a difficult Roxbury, Connecticut. Morgan has
staygame, content to of six feet-six feet, one inch, plus schedule. In addition to matches with traditionally strong freshman been editor of the Asia Society

yin th backcourt, although the new lightweight shell promises teams from Harvard, Yale, and Dartmouth, the team may find the newsletter for the past year.
enhe does rsh net, he volleys to give speedy results. Exeter contingent tough to handle. Exeter reportedly has the Nationa

eivy.Whereas Adams em- With Upper captain Jim Tidd, Junior Champion. To quote Sports mlustrated magazine: "Charles Captains-
oschopped shots frequently, the only returning lettermian, the McDowell, 16, Virginia Beach, Va., freshman-to-be at Pillips Exeter (otne io.Pg l-e

nzlshas exceptionally smooth seven vacant spots had to be filled Academy, a golfer fo- 10 years, nipped Jay Silel 1-up, in 18-hole (Ctinuend Frm. Paes Three)
hsall around. Finally, Morrn- with star performers from last for t ecm 1t U Ajnoreapomk ac pae tItaa pin nd Fere a cland byesi
aasbrought~ a much - improved year's JV and third boat. At bowfiatobcm14hUG juircapnin achlyeatIaasignxtermycertesx

wilb hco deSola, a veteran of New York." The tournament, which ideally brings together the top foot mark Kaiser has much the
thel sae psitinonlsya' jnor golfers in the nation, has been won in the past by such present same drive as recordhiolder Hart-le v terans To JV. Number two position, actually professionals as Gay Brewer, Rex Baxter Jr., Mason Rudolph, and nett, and will be a fine example
the only berth that was contended Tommy Jacobs. Ken Venturi and Allan'Geiberger were runners-up. If for the squad.orni Sound~ Coe for in the varsity, will be taken Mr. McDowell is in that class, the four meetings between the' two rival Upper prep Joe Belforti ofSound or ~by senior Chris Babb. At number prep schools should attract a- considerable amount of attention. Framington, Mass is captain-elect
three is Jim Wells, one of the four The tennis team will find the going rough in duplicating or better- of the basketball team, which x-or PA Golf Team in the Upper class contingent, and ing last season's 7-2 record but four returning lettermen and two perienced some humiliating squeak-or PA ~ GofT m a standout in last year's third boat. strypesmyb bet ojs ht ati ereAdesers this year. Zukerman and Bel-
The heaviest man in the boat, and stryp'smyb bet ojstta.CpanG~'eAdes fordi were the best rebounders this

By Jim Frazel peraps the srongest, ID g Jack Morrison, Tom Gilbert, and Dinny Adams return from last year's ya, nd Belforti also scored
",Terrific", is the lable of teWlswh wilfltenubrucessful squad.-The big name, however, may well be Jose Gonzalez. heavily. The tall. center will cer-
962 edition of the Andover golf four spot. At five is another upper Gonzalez has reportedly forced Mike Belkin to three sets in a best-of- tainly help the team next year,

Five of seven varsity per- up from last year's third boat, three match. Belkin is ranked among the top juniors in the nation. The along with returnees Sawyer, Eak.
riesreturn' from last year's Hugh Emory. The six post will burly bomber from avanmon, Puerto Rico led all hands in the fall ten- land, Wilnmer Pappas, and, Rogers.

potngseason. Last year's be handled by senior Lee Allen, up nis program and should be a valuable asset. So should senior-prep Jay The new wrestling captain is
aclyCup winner- Mel- Weinber- from the JV of 1961. At seven s Westeott. A Springfield, Ohio native, Westcott has already showed Pete Muller of Riverside, Conn.

a loeheads the list of prov-: Gibby Vincent, who has five pre- great ability. If the squad hits top form, it could be the team to watch. Muller, wrestling in the ,115 class,
promr.Captain Bill McKee vious rowing seasons under his Atramdor itr h rcmnmv udoswt ihwsol bet aepr he

Terr Roers etun tothebelt, and who also rowed on last Atramdoewiethtac en ovouors ith hmats, nly alt theeparterethre
-daTir R los oeun t te year's JV. And at stroke is Jim hopes for a successful spring. Losses appear heaviest in the field events for the Blue. Muller's quick re-

fourthind fifth ptonstetem Tidd, not just the only one of the with the top three shot putters out for other sports. In this area, how- flexes and wiry, strength helped
fort gas fifth sios are- eight who has seen previous var- ever, several returness, including winter captain-elect Mike Kaiser in him to tally the only pin of the Ex-.
heabs inth bate.m all biut sity action, but also the lightest the high jump, should pick up the slacl. Distance men Jim Mettler, eter meet, and will certainly make

eful rtning asty l per- member of the cre*, with the x- the captain, Keith Chiappa, Bill aumer, Bob Corcoran, and Jeff Hu- him one of the mainstays f the
earetJefurnn a Brn ception of upper Paul Hoffman, velle, and sprinter Andy Cahners join to form the backbone of the team next year.
re xth ow and Br enat who6 will run the whole boat as cox. squad. With a few breaks, the teanm should-be able to avenge the close The captaincy of Mr. Mikula's

eaUp from the JV for their The crew has actually two main loss suffered at 'the hands of the Exies in the cage. -boxing squad falls on Don Carpen-
try -ire Bill Mann and Flori- obstacles barring its trip to the For captain Geoff Culleiand the laxmnen, the big one has to be ter, a three year veteran from Nor.

Sam Keith. Underclassmen Henley Regatta in England. The Exeter. Ater Andover had soundly beaten Exeter by a 4-2 count last folk, Viginia. Although the team
L~igin higher positions ar first is Kent, who has never ailedyerthBotnHrlualtocvruTo idausnpnssltbthtsmcestS, us

esTed Neill and Pete Strang. to come up with a topnotch crew. yateBsoHrldunbeocvrupTm idau ie tneslhbt t matchews to Srt. aul'
Firs yea coah ChversandThe second obstacle is the financial on the diamond against the Blue, discounted the game as a flake, point- te secondmac aagrti-

irt Ycee haveh highrhopes problem. However, with the hope- ing up Exeter's impressive string against previous Andover teams. provement over the first, thanks in
Ot thi - - . ~ful elimination of Kent, money This year, the Blue are out to prove that it was no fluke. They have igeat e pa oxito M r.nikls coashthsyear's teafii stmmingwolbeoeascnayoni-tefudtotoditPeeRhadohaig.Tebxgtam lohs
51 im~roed depthand ,overll eoeascnaycni-tefudto od t eeRcado a proved himisl devastat- quite a few returnees, and should

aiityover lasth yerssud rtoand thvtiptoEngland ing in the crease position. Budge Upton is an experienced attackman. fare better against St. Pauls- next
viou cltch erfrmer Stoudwould be inevitable._ The defense, anchored by captain Cullen and goalie Ivan Higgins, is winter.

fld Stuart have ~~gra~duated, but solid. The squad spirit is high and the team may well be heading for John Meek, an upper prep from
i~t Mcee ervntl beievs tisver's might to secure a winning its best season ever. Hanover, NH., was elected to
Andoer' strnget tem i t~season. Foremost in everyone's A week on the Merrimack has helped to round the Andover crew lead Mr. McKee's skiing team next

tobethe est glferfor imn, Winbeger dusibe o ofNelgiil into good shape. However, only one letterman, upper captain Jim Tidd, year. Meek, who has a lot of Euro-
ehehas ever seen. Bill is sur ity, early in the season. -returns. It will be a young crew with many uppers finding berths on peace skiin exene, asidhe romes

the hre junorstry- T ~iappontmg faculty.,upr the first boat, ya ago,sera of the graduatingoase confidedthfa'tatoef'hegaesOeof Ahe yearjuiseveral oarsmenV suportsiing powers of the East is in
out for the team this year will and lack of an expanded rogram that the 1963 crew may well be the best in Andover history. The seniors his hometown, placed well in all

h5varsit letter. The aore had hindered Andover's linksmen on the first boat, therefore, are determined to prove that this year's thee events. His best event was
tind jor ar o a.gety eas ftelc face snt" ershort of greatness" as several people havd indicated, the slalom, were he contended withZ~~le ors are jos~~i Par- greatly. Because of KentththlfirstoGrasoldeforstophonorsean

15Cis Gurry, and- Stewart club system, several good golfers, The big races will inevitably be the two encounters withKet hfisGrwod or op oirs an
Tey all wi]1 figure promin- suffering from a poor, early spring on April 21 and the second at the Interscholastics on May 26. With placed fifth in the Intersiholastics.

tYIni the fight for the lower showing, are cut from the telve a little luck, the crew may be applying for tickets to London and on Me aloplaced consistently for
tii5 with several fine ppers man team, forced to change ports, to the Henley Regatta. the Blue in the jump and in cross

danoteworthy lower,- Wynn Thus team depth suffers and cm- Calgary, Alb. was a standout at P.A. for three seasons ... Although country.
ilikO. ~~~~placency sets in. Stocked with good Round and About. Steve Ripley '58 was the lone senior elected to the All the new captains seem -to

Tefinal teami will not be esta- golfers and able supervision, a deserve the honor, and the Blue
l~hdfor several weeks. With a little enthusiasm, on the part of first string All-Ivy League hockey squad. The Yale defenseman from hsgood chances of beating Exe-

schedule and many away both student and faculty, would Tom Welch 58 was unsucesuli eenighs w aks ~e in something els bsde
,'it will take all. of Ando. ensure Andover's golfing success. (Continued on Page Six) 'squash and hockey next winter.
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Baseball Concert Lacrosse Sidelines
(Continued haom Page Three) (Continued from PageTwo) (Continued from Page Three) .(Continued from Page Five)

Only Maury Zukerman of the in- a modern German composer. All of Prahl, who is coming u first. crowns in the recent Eastern Collegiate Swimming Championsi,
fielders saw- any action-on the P.A. five movements were. typical of Veteran Hal Byrd, ex-JV-mun Bar.- did place; as did Toby Mussman- "59 in the 100 Yard freestyle...
vaifty last season. After being modern music.,'being moody and ry Seamian,ind lower Rick Wilsn congratulaionj go out to., Mr. Hallowell and the New York 1
brought up from the J.V. Part Way, contrapuntal-lin style (bringii Iwl back up the rst strig with Tribune who proved that old'rumners are never forgotten. To
through the season, Mar lyddfeet melodies in rapid -auc- abundant depth. the Trib's March 8 issue: "The Crimnson's last runnig' time

fied bai for, he ean the, out- cesion, wuithe centra msical Word has come from Exeter to Norwood Penrose Hallowell, who ped around the Xb
fiel. Ths yer, h andjoe, Mc thee.).Lustg, te fist mve-that they too have five returning Armory six-lap track_30 years ago to beat NYU's Frank No~

Girt, another ex-J.V. star,, will ment, introduced its melodies in a
fight it out for the first base delightful wehi.,of instrumentation, first-stringers including their net- 4:12.4."' The article was commenting on Harvard's Jlack of succf'
berth.- Pete Pappas, a star at Lynn all well-played indeed, particularly tender, and that they-expeet to be the I.C. 4-A indoor. 3neet- in which Mr. Hallow4ell registered his vict
English High for two years, will by the flute and oboe. t displayed just as strong as last year. That's
hold down the -second base'POsi- Hindemith's capacity to roduce all right with the Blue squad, who
tion.'Sam Caldwell will probably light, lyrical tunes. Sehr Lebhaft, handed them a- solid defeat last VALENTINE FLOWERS A N D O0 V ER
join him atshortstop. The two thPatmvmnsoe year and intends to repeat the feat
apparently unopposed at their ability to produce massed almost this yer 27 Main Street, Andover
positions. Caldwell was Dickie dreary effects with instruments. The season is set to-open-'Sat- 
Leetes understudy as a lower but It had -a sense of immediacy, ofudywt h rdtoa pnrGR 5-2929BO R
slipped to J.V. as an upper. Upper- drma in it. (Hindemith has writ- against the Tufts Freshmen. By

prepJoeBelorti a reeswiging ten music for modern productions then the team should be molded Call Us for-Those Heavenly
powerhourse from Framinghanm, of Greek tragedy). Kn2 KM-5 into a unit and ready for the tough - 'APT YLE
Mass., appears to have the edge memuic was well executed tech- schedule which includes the per- -APT YLE
in the fight for third base, al- nically and interpretatively as the renially tough Harvard Frosh and Lawrence Rug & iolu Co., 
though- smooth-fielding Lee Sawyer french horn played. effectively in Boston Lacrosse, Club. 27t.BodaLwec
tion. with solid and consistent accom-Tac Next To Registry of Motor Vehicles 

Dan Hootstein, last year's cen- paniment by the flute.Trc
terfielder, is the lone returning(CniudfoPaeTre

-ooutfielder again this season. Charlie Despite technical stumbling and (Cntl ned frotem ag e ree Morrise ax CHf L~HTK OT Q
Stuart, another, veteran from last lenigthy gaps between moments of and low hurdles. Cabners, one of
year, returns after a brief fling itere l, atetppitgtesi witrToWyRds-InatSrvc
with tennis - n okce n a~lr~ulfae h CP h o on-etr nwne w-a ais-IsatSrieRestaurant

shoudprvealuale Uprk Joew Sanday ernoon track, is the only bright spot in -7 CARS -

souci sawv piaua-tie e acton S na ftron a dismal sprint picture. Although 32 Park Street - Andover
year and is another candidate, for _____________the batch, of candidates in the hur- 'Telephone GR 5-3000 Inc.
a , starting berth. Denny McCul- Ply''dies seemit willing, only two, Dave ___________

i lugh, the hockey ace from Dollar Prom PlyPowell and Dave Roekwood, have FAMOUS FOR OUR
Bay, -ibgn rounds out' the (otnefrmPgOn) had any experience. In the hun- ' D A AC UPT

-Mihian (oninedfrm ag Oe) dred, Moore and Bryant seem to be D' LJAJJ1QU
oufedcniae, Also in rehearsal is Hall-of Hed- the only ones who cain back Ch-* LOBSTER & STEAK

As' -usual, the Blue ine face ing by O'Casey. This caricature of ners up. Lower Jeff Euvelle wil Sho Clinic
tough: contests against Harv'ard, Ireland's medical care for the poor probably run the 220 along with o
Yale, Holy Cross, ,and Darthmnouth includes Paul Monette as Alleluia, the 440, but depth is lacking in this main Street (Rte #125)
frosh teamis. Nor can such team and Hilary Hayes as the Old Woni.. event also. OPPOSITE LIBRARY No.. Andover
as Exeter o. Deerfield be forgot- an. As it, is one of thd longer plays, Epr heWr
ten. If the preps and veterans ~an diiedor Neal Tonken may have to The Sorotamen faced a rigid -Epr heWr ___________

mold into- a polished outfit,' ho- cut part of it, but aside from de- schedule this spring. The first
ever, they have- the ability to put veloping Irish brogues in his cast, seven meets are -'against college Temp~~s Electric
together a fine season.' he doesnt anticipate any problems, freshmen, followed by the inter-' Sh p jC

_____________________ ~~~~scholastics and, of course, Exeter. & Ri~o S o ,Ic
However, Mr. Sorota. is encouragedMARY ~~~~~~~ Ro~~ALFONI T by the hard work of the entire '(PEINNEY'S)Q l f t

MALRY AlRouND TF Am FAREPL~s T~xteam and i confident thtte RECORDS - RADIOS - TV cf e
$16~ o $26 WHYPAY OREteam will stand up, well against
$16 to$20 WH PA MOE"the competition. STEREOCARD 'S1110P RALPH GRDON, Siudent icep. REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES TVCAR]) SHOP ~~Other Fi~hts:;~QFOR Eddie H1iggi&s L.P. ,j

Hartigan7'sO W HE AO TEL. GR 5175 fmu o
J~~~~~nn4 p ~~~~~~~~~~~~Robert W. Phinikey fmu o

Pharmacy .lmonC. ROOM FOR PARTIES AdvrC arJUNIOR- BURGERS
News Co.) ~~~~~~~~~~~~BEEF'BURGERS

"Where your Prescriptions (Andover New C.)7.n _%oI -Fne rdcs HEE UGR
are always our firstSCOLUPIE

consideration" ~STATIONERY - GIFTS 66 Wildwood Road Andover - IERIFIC BURGERS
consideration" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sales, and Installation

Phone' GR 5-1006 - REIGCRSGR 5-5800 GR 5-5918 125 MAIN STREET
66, MAIN ST. -ANDOVER, 48 MAIN ST. ANDOVER

Purity Cleansers SING OUT!
- y Cleaningie~ og flaizn

SHIRTS - LAUNDRY ~~~~~~~~~~~~NOW IN ITS 10OTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION, SING OUT IS THE 

EACH ISSUE- CONTAINS 12-15 TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY
Essex Street Andover

FOLKSONGS, PLUS ARTICLES ON FOLK MUSIC AND NEWS OF THE
CURRENT FOLK SONG SCENE BY SUCH. WRITERS As ALAN LOMAAX,
PETE SEEGER,,RUTI{ RUBIN, AND MANY OTHERS. EDITED BY IRWIN

A T LA S SILBER, PUBL ISHED FIVE TIMES YEALY.'

ELECTRICAL CO., INC.- . SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 1. YR. -$2.50
2 YRS.-$4.00 -

-ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

RESIDENTIAL -INDUSTRIAL SI!NGOUT
COMMERCIAL

CALL MU 7-7450 121 W. 47TH ST..
67 Carver Street Lawrence, Mass.

MU 8-5296 '\ NEW YORK 36, N. Y.


